Record of Issue of License to Marry

District of ________________________________  County of ________________________________

License Issued by ________________________________ Date of License June 21, 1913

Name of Male Ono Kichachi  Age 23 Bachelor  Widower  Divorced

Nationality Japanese  Residence Kukuiolono

Name of Father Kobayashi  Maiden Name of Mother Ono Yachi

Race Japanese  Race Japanese

Residence Japan  Residence Japan

Name of Female Abe Toyo  Age 16 Maid  Widow  Divorced

Nationality Japanese  Residence Kukuiolono

Name of Father Abe Aka  Maiden Name of Mother Abe Aka

Race Japanese  Race Japanese

Residence Kukuiolono  Residence Died

Names of Witnesses "Mr. Kanahipaula"

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages this ________________________________

(Signed) ________________________________

District of Honolulu  County of Hawaii

21 day of June 1913